It may look to you like a giant knitted
sausage <left>, but to the demonstrators
putting across the anti-nuclear message
yesterday it was an H-bomb. It has a•
message for the recycle-of-waste lobby.
Also it's made entirely of salvaged video
tape dumped by a local television studio.
Above: Getting the message across via loud
hailer.

Third orld
rapped· over
A-power

MEMBERS of the Self-Help Housing
symposium meeting at the Forum last night
began discussing a plan lo continue sharing
their experiences after June 11.
A working group submitted a proposal
for an information network which would
provide data and mutual support to self-help
housing workers who were described by a
spokesman as often "isolated and over
whelmed by opposition.''
The network would involve regional
coordina ting centres lo collect and
MEMBERS of the Group of 24 (the Van
disseminate information, including case
couver Symposium) yesterday attacked the
studies, and names and addresses of self
Group of 77 (the club of 113 developing
help workers, so personal contact could be
nations) over the nuclear issue and one said
maintained. If possible, the network should
the 77 Group "are being taken for a bunch of
to fools."
work through existing institutions
•
minimise costs.
,
At a press conference, the 24
The fU"St task of the network would be to distinguished world citizens were them not heeded the good advice of their newest
collate and publish the proceedings of the selves attacked for failing to get their member, Papua New Guinea.
symposium, at which more than 100 persons ipessage across to the developing world that
Asked what the Group of 24 could do to
from 40 countries have shared experiences nuclear power was a dangerous path to make them change their minds, Margaret
and concerns.
. follow.
Mead said all must attempt to instil "some
Three principles governing self-help
The Group of 77 alternative document sense of pride in them which might make
housing have emerged from the discussions prepared for presentation to the Plenary them change their mind about the dumping
in Hangar 8. The fU"St is that housing is a does not contain any reference to the of technology which we have found too
local matter and decisions regarding shelter dangers of them embracing nuclear dangerous and too uneconomic for our
should be left to the peopl� involved. Self technology.
selves".
help housing should be synonymous with
Lester Brown said: "They are being .
The words of Papua New Guinea
responsible use of resources and im backing a nuclear moratorium have gone taken for a bunch of fools. They are being
provements in housing should be ac unheeded. Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau sold stuff that would not be used in
companied by redistribution of income.
of Canada has been proved right when he developed countries."
Barbara Ward felt that the export
said most developing countries want
nuclear technology and are proud that India programme had to be stopped by action in
the producer countries. "Where it's got to
exploded a nuclear device.
Margaret Mead said she was disa� . stop is here," she said.
Lester Brown explained that the export
pointed that t'1e developing countries had
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CITY TALKS 'LEAK'

BARBARA WARD "leaked" at a press
conrerence yesterday that the Canadian
Government had been having preliminary
falis with her as President or the Inter
national Institute for Environment and
Development, and with Dr Jorge Hardoy, of
the Centre of Urban and Regional Studies in
Buenos Aires, with a view. to backing

nationally-based studies on cities.
Though the form or the new cooperation
has not been decided and no details of
Canada's possible extent of funding were
mentioned, the project which appears to
have sparked the most interest is a study on
why the core of cities in many places seems
to go rotten.

drive to the developing world was in
creasing markedly due to fears within
developed countries of the dangers and
political unpopularity of entering the field of
nuclear energy production.
He showed that annual reactor orders in
the United States peaked at 36 in 1973,
dropped to Z1 in 1974 and last year plum
meted to four. For each reactor order which
went through, more than 25 potential buyers
cancelled or deferred.
But the Third World has shown that it is
a willing and little tapped market for
nuclear power generation through its
document at the conference.
The 26th guideline for action does
suggest mildly that "transfer of technology
should be adapted to the needs of the
developing countries", but goes on to say
that efforts should be made to "ensure that
sellers' rights are not abused".
Observers see that final line as the
green light for nuclear salesmen to hu�tle
their lethal wares around the developing
world whose leaders see the nuclear club
like the white men's clubs of colonial days a place of status that will reflect to their
greater glory.
Yesterday the Group of 24 presented a
new Declaration. We publish in full on the
Centre Pages.
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The incompetent breed
ANY livestock breeder knows better
than to perpetuate a bad blood Une.
Only in politics do we conUnue to breed
incompetents. Illogical, paranoid,
myopic and Intellectually Idle, our
leaders are all bound by the mistakes
and cliches of yesterday, because they
are too busy assuring their re-election
to spend time geUing educated. The
only time politicians get involved in any
healthy research or any real learning is
when they are opposed to something.
Then they get their (acts, get them
straight, and can concentrate upon
bending them into the tortured, evasive
structures or political double talk. We,
the non-politicians, are foolish enough
to believe not only in the rainbow, but
also in the pot of gold, and Ume a(ter
time we re-elect the same old gang and
· listen while they say the same old

words, make the same mistakes, and
finally send us off to do baWe ror their
outdated idealisms.
The baWe used to be war between
nations. Today it Is a war between the
people and the pollUcians. The people
want a new approach, the poUticians
are desperate to preserve yesterday's
mistakes.
Nobody at Habitat has stood up in
anger, with the same passion as a
national leader would use in times of
declaring war, and simply, basically,
and accurately identiried the
bureaucrats, the empowered and
moneyed rich of being the enemy, of
obstructing the course of sociaI justice,
and of lying. Buckminster Fuller
speaks of a new concept of money in
much the same W?Y as Newton spoke of
the Principle of Gravity. If the

politicians had their way the world
would still be functioning on the
assumption that it was fiat. because to
admit it being round would seriously
arfect the business Interests or over
stocked map-makers.
All the politicians know about the
new concept of money. They all use
credit cards, they all have been
processed by a computer at an airline
counter, they know that to buy
something you don't any more have to
carry a sack of gold coins around.
There are cheques, there are
agreements, there are - on the stock
market fortunes made in rutures, all of
which take place without actual money
changing hands. But when it comes to
dealing with the needs of people, with
the need or the planet to think of itseU
as an entity instead or a set of minor

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

COMMITTEE 1 split into two working
groups yesterday to hammer out a com
promise settlement suitable for presen
tation to the �lenary and closed the doors to
prevent, presumable, scrutiny by the press.
Committees 2 and 3 carried on in open
session; presumably they had nothing to
hide.
Committee Chairman George Muhoho
• emerged tight lipped from the afternoon
session and refused to give details of the
discussions. "We are going to come up with
an acceptable Declaration of Principles,"
was all he would tell Jericho. "The core
groups have to bring together the views of
the different delegations and draft them into
a sensible document."
It appears the doors were closed to
prevent the press from seeing delegates in
strong bargaining mood. The fact that the
first week's work by the Committee has
been ridden over by the Group of Tl, the 113
members of the so-cal1ed developing world,
could nol have pleased tired western and
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eastern bloc delegates who may have felt
they had wasted their time.
George Muhoho said any premature
publicity on the issues would only make the
more diftask of drafting the
· documents
·
ficult.
The restricted Group Tl document,
which Jericho revealed some highlights of
yesterday, contained thinly veiled attacks
on Zionism and mutinational corporations
which were not in the orignial. These appear
the focus points for tough dealing.
The second working group was
discussing a draft resolution on institutional
concentrating
on
arrangem�nts,
organisational methods, terms of reference
and land priorities, according to Jericho
sources.
Delegates were not prepared to make
any recommendations on either the type of
institution or its location - whether it

level is stressed. An amendment takes notes
of the fact that "megalopolises and other
large urban areas are an increasing
On the availability of resources CB 3) an phenomena."
This clearly applies mainly to the
amendment at the begirming !)f the section
says: "Too often in the past human set heavily industrialised countries unlike the
tlement planning has lacked realism." question of expanding rural centres which is
Obviously, with the idea of international of concern primarily to developing countries
assistance programmes in mind, another with their overgrown central cities and
addition states that planning, while based on impoverished rural areas, with no in
realism, should not be determined solely by termediate centres to serve them.
The improvement of existing set
currenUy available resources.
Section B.4 on the scope of national tlements is given importance in recom
settlement planning, stresses the need for mendation B. e reflecting the experience of
coordination, particularly in the provision of many countries - particularly those in the
services, including clean and safe water, west - that "ill conceived" urban renewal
cJean air and food. It urges the introduction can be "destructive of the economic and
of the regions as an intermediate level of social fabric of entire neighbourhoods." An
amendment underlines the fact that "set
planning.
Rural areas are given special mention Uements must be continuously improved."
Rural settlements are given further
in the _section on regional planning (recommendation B.5). Rural development attention in recommendation B.11 which
and the creation of new employment o� calls for respect for local customs and
portunities in rural-ereas are given priority, traditions-, and use of local resources and
including - as a vital element in the traditional techniques and styles of con
strategy - the creation of new population struction. Temporary setUements should be
planned to provide for community need
centres to serve their rural hinterland.
The opposite end of the scale, regional according to recommendation B. 13 and
planning for metropolitan areas, is dealt integrated, where appropriate, into the
with in recommendation B.6. Here again, permanent network of settlements.
coordination of vital services on a regional
BARBARA ROGERS
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SITTING IN TRIVIA • • •
CANADA yesterday insisted on at least one
identifiable target for Vancouver. It could
not have concerned a much smaller point,
but for even such small mercies we must be
truly grateful.
The subject was a revised draft
resolution recommending national action on
water supplies. One su�section noted that in
most countries urgent action was necessary
to "adopt programmes with realistic
standards for quality and quantity to
provide water for urban and rural areas by
1990".
In other words, the attempt should be
made to provide several hundred million
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people with useable water within the next 15
years. The US moved that the specific date
was unrealistic and that a phrase like "at
the earliest p�ible date" should be su�
stituted. Surprisingly, or perhaps not quite
so unexpectedly the amendment seemed to
be getting into the record without let or
hindrance, when the Canadians intervened
"We had hoped," the Canadian
spokesman said, "that the target date might
be earlier than 1990. We are afraid that when
this recommendation goes out into the

Move against
multinationals

shouJd be the Department of Economic and INDUSTRIALISED countries involved in
Social Affairs or the UN Environment the plundering of South African resources
Programme, and whether it was going to be are helping racist governments to maintain
in New York, Nairobi or somewhere else.
.their aparthied policies, a Forum audience
The draft recommends the setting up of . was told yesterday. A seminar sponsored by
five regional committees based on regional the African Human Settlements Group and
economic commissions, which will disa� chaired by Dr. E.O. Adeniyi of the
point the NGOs. They are pressing for a University of Ibadan in Nigeria, asked
greater number of regional offices in order support for a proposal urging the official
to reflect more accurately economic and Conference to condemn multinational
ecological differences.
corporations for their economic activity
The NGOs were in favour of the Dutch in southern Africa.
proposal on cooperation with organisations
The proposal says blacks in the
outside the UN system. This recommends Republic of South Africa, Namibia and
that "at global as well as the regional level Rhodesia are victims of relocation plans,
cooperation should be sought with univer and that more than three million have been
sities, research institutes, non-government moved from their homes. "Their human
organisations, voluntary groups etc. in rights have been denied. A racist govern
order to make full use of their knowledge , ment has decided to shape their lives
and experience in the field of human set- · without concern for what is best for them."
Uements."
The proposal condemns the interests of
At the inter-government level this would such companies as General Motors, Ford,
be institutionalised and at secretarial level IBM, l'IT, Exxon, T�ota and Nissan {01:
it wouJd be realised by "appropriate supporting racist governments and ex
working relations."
ploiting human and natural resources. The
audience unanimously supported the
resolution and Adeniyi said it would be
taken to the Conference.

·Morning-only meeting
COMMITTEE 2 yesterday speeded up its
adoption of amendments to recom
mendalions on national action. It finished
section B on Settlement Planning in record
time in the morning and gave itself a free
afternoon while the drafting group con
tinued its work on proposed amendments for
section Fon Institutions and Management.
. Settlements in the national context,
according to an amendmf!nt accepted
yesterday should emphasise, "promotion of
balanced development of all regions" and
"be part of an overall effort to resolve
conflict and achieve social justice and the
best utilisation of resources." Another
amendment stressed that "planning is a
continuing process and must be effectively
linked to imtitutions which implement the
actual development of setUements."
Under a recommendation on planning
models CB.2), the Conference wouJd note
that "foreign models must not dominate
planning decisions which should be guided
by national goals and implemented by local
people making the best possible use of in
digenous resources, within the context of
local culture and environment." Amend
ments stress regional and local as well as
national planning priorities, and introduced
the concept of appropriate technologies as
the focus for research and training.

kingdoms, the money system of
yesterday takes over. Three thousand
million dollars for clean water is
discussed like you would an Increase in
a child's weekly allowance i.e. reluc
tantly. But to shore up the British
pound, $5,000m suddenly becomes
available. The emergency only became
general knowledge some couple of
months ago, but it is a real emergency
because it deals with money. Nobody is
actually going to carry sacks of dollars
to the U.K. The politicians are going to
have to think in a different manner.
Why can't they start now, at
Habitat. and decide once and for all
that the world isn't rlat?

world, 'earliest possible date' will have no
relevance. We must have a specific date,
even if the attempt to achieve the target is to
fail."
In the event, the date 1990 was restored
to the draft with the worm "if possible"
tacked on at the end. As the Ghanaian
delegate was moved to observe: "ll they are
not careful we will have 'if possible' at the
end of every resolution.''
Committee 3 having apparently been
aroused to a global consciousness for a few
moments then sadly returned to piling trivia
upon trivia as it ploughed through its quota
of work for the rest of the day.

US NGOs prepare
Forum blast

AMERJCAN NGO representatives at
Jericho Beach were consulting their
headquarters yesterday on the preparation
of a statement denouncing the whole Habitat
Forum set-up. "We care to contribute ex
perience, knowledge and goodwill to a
parallel conference, but we were not
prepared to a concept of the Forum as a
counter-conference", said Marion Parks, of
the Environment Forum, yesterday.
"Both the setting of Habitat Forum and
its management are completely counterproductive to the original concept of it. We
have been unable to have any effect, either
on the Conference or on each other. We
agree that the Forum should have an
educational function, but as it is now it is
even very hard to distinguish the de)egates
from the public. This is most detrimental for
the American NGOs, who are not able to
show the delegates from developing
countries the difference between their own
policies and those of the US Government."
PROFESSIONAL UN conference· attenders
might remember him from Stockholm,
dressed in the flags of all nations and
wearing a. blue Martian mask. His name
was Herb Remedie, he's from Vancouver
and he's planning to carry his version of
street theatre with an ecological awareness
into this conference.
Remedie is passing out Earthlings
Survival Party memberships-no passport,
no visa, no papers needed .. we all live o n
the Earth. That's something he started last
April when the world population passed the
four billion mark.
Remedie is also giving away money, for
what he calls '-'alive ideas." He is interested
in what you do with your com�t heap, how
you want to stop the United States Gover
nment from building a nuclear submarine
base 100 miles south of here, pretty
vegetable gardens and how to restore
Jericho Beach to a natural environment
after Habitat is over. Look for the man
dressed in Habitat silver dollars.
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Correa : More to land
than owning
TRANSFER or urban land from private to
public ownership is no panacea itself for
housing the poor in Third World cities,
Charles Correa told a Forum session on land
use and ownership yesterday.
The Bombay architect said communal
ownership was a prior condition for ef
fective action, but restructuring the city was
the heart of the matter.
, Correa said the poor did not come to the
city to find housing, but to find work. They
needed access to areas of employment,
either by public transport, or housing within

NGOsto make
second statement
NGOS wiU begin work today on a second
statement intended to make the official
Conference take note of Forum views on the
main issues under consideration by the
government delegations. Forum chairman
J.G. van Putten announced at yesterday's
morning briefing that a drafting session will
be held at 1500 today in the Plenary Hall. He
said the second statement should address
itseH specifically to issues under discussion.
"We will only be heard if we have something
to say on the issues."
He urged Forum members with a
particular point of view to press it through
the lobbying facilities at the Georgia, as
rela lions between the Forum and the
Conference are "not such that all delegates
will see the Forum statements or read
them."
Van Putten said a day would be set aside
later this week - probably Friday - to
evaluate the Forum and discuss �ible
future action.

walking distance of their jobs. "When the
government tried to take the poor off the
pavements of Bombay, the smart ones came
back. They knew where the opportunities
were."
Housing for the poor was primarily a
question of land-use allocation, Correa said,
advocating settlements which included a
mixture of classes, skills and incomes.
"Otherwise, ghettoes develop." The added
benefit was that offices and industry would
generate a surplus value which could be
used to subsidise housing and transport for
the poor.
Low income housing was also a trade off
between building costs and what Correa
called "sky space." Most Third World cities
were in climates warm enough to permit
outdoor living. One-storey houses with some
open air areas could be built cheaply out fX.
local meterials such as bamboo or mud.

Multi-storey buildings could house more
people, but at a higher cosL
Opting for "sky space" presented
planners with another problem • how much
land to allocate for each house. If 50 metres
was allocated when 45 would do, then the
community lost the benefit or whatever
social use the extra five would contribute.
Dr. Darin Drabkin of Israel said public
land ownership was the basis for planned
human settlements, and that all surplus
created by public investment should be
returned to the community.
George Manuel, president of the World
Council of Indigenous People, said his
people - the Indians of Canada - believed
in communal ownership of land. The biggest
struggle now facing Canadian Indians was
to reclaim the ancient land rights lost when
they agreed to share their lands with
European settlers.

POOR ACOUSTICS, a noisy metal grand
stand and hordes of trooping schoolchildren
set the stage yesterday for a Forum
discussion on Housing the Poor.
Mangalam Srinivasan, of India,
discussion moderator, said the only possible
solution to housing problems was political.
But this raised problems, and she used the

example of Mexican federal money being
used to upgrade villages that attract
American tourists. She said the money
didn't change the basic conditions of the
p�ople, merely improved roads and
whitewashed h�ses. In India, she said the
government erected a wall around one city
slum and planted flowers on top of it.
Srinivasan said cities must stop being
planned by "garden city standards taken
from alien cultures.''
Frene Grinwala, of the South African
Liberation Front, said her country prided
itself on being industrially the most
progressive in Africa, yet racism was in
stitutionalised and a priviledge system
entrenched for a minority of the population.
Grinwala said a government reset
tlement programme will move 13.9m people
(of a total population or 20m) to camps and
barren lands far from their homes. M�l of
the people to be moved are black, old, in
firm, unemployed, women and children.
Black African men were regarded as labour
units, with no rights toa home or family.
During the afternoon session,
Srinivasam said Indians would explain
India to the Forum because "we have heard
everyone at Habitat speak for us."
K. Reghuramaiah, India's Minister of
Housing, defended his country's policy of
resettling squatters who "build houses
overnight without authority." He said the
Indian Government had decided to remove
unauthorised settlements and give building
facilities to the squatters, at the same time
providing transport to take them to their
jobs. India's housing policy was too proud
and designed to remove slwns and prevent
squatter settlements through satellite
towns. "There is no other way to solve the
problem except by resettlement," he said.
When members of the audience pressed
speakers on the resettlement issues, Kirtee
Sha, an' architect from Gujarat who has
organised a volunteer professional group to
improve slum conditions, accused them of
talking about people they had not seen. He
said the audience also did not understand
the aspirations of the Indian poor.
Sha said he had worked on a reset
tlement in Gujarat involving 2,500 families

'Housing: it's political'

CONFERENCE
PROFILE
"SELF-HELPERS depress me," says
Charles Correa, provocatively, at a
conrerence where self-help groops are
very much in evidence.By this he has
in mind well meaning efforts at
"moving people out to self-help
schemes on the edge of cities where
they become a ghetto of cheap labour."
Correa, master mind behind the
planning of the new Bombay, a growth
centre for two million people being
designed and developed across the
harbour from the exisling city, has a
more positive vision of the future. The
great growth of the developing world he
sees as "a thing of hope. What yoo see
today is only a quarter of what yoo will

see-in the future. This means that the
dimensions of the problem are big
enough to force us to restructure our
settlements."

The message he has been working
hard to put across - at yesterday's
Forum meetings and elsewhere - is
that settlements are a matter of space,
that settlements are more than houses
(residential plots are only 20 per cent of
a city I and that housing cannot be
separated from transport, jobs, and the
wider dimensions of land use and
natural resoorces. In Bombay there
was no alternalive to "rearranging the
scenery on a massive scale."

TO VISITORS at the outdoors exhibits
area at Habitat Forum, there is a very
simple message. OU heating systems,
flush toilets, power lines and many
building materials are already relics of
the past. For the tents, tepees, geodesic
domes, cabins and houses ereded here
are made out of a variety of materials,
ranging from sulphur and sand and
polyurethane foam to cardboard.
Compost toilets are favoured over
Sir Thomas Crapper's invention, which
is damned for wasting precious water.
Electrical power is generated by
windmills and solar energy-is used for
heating, cooking and growing plants.
The Now House C above left), based
on the ideas of R.Buckminster Fuller,
comprises three geodesic domes made
out of fibre-glass. Rainwater is
collected, heated by the sun and then
cycled from the kitchen to the shower
or toilet. The waste water is then
purified through a solar still and
recycled back into the system.
The Stackwall House (above right),
is made out of mortar and logs with a
sawdust and lime insulation system. If
was built by the department of civil
engineering of the University of
Manitoba from materials scrounged off
the beach, and cost only 5350.

"Today," says Correa, "almost the
entire building industry In all oor major
cilies is turnlng oot a product that only
the middle and upper classes can af
ford •.. in their confusion and
desperation, archi,tects and engineers
start searching for new "miracle"
technologies. But the problem of
housing the vast majority of oor urban
people is not one of finding miracle
building materials or construction
technologies; it is primarily a matter of
re-establishing land-use allocations."
.Correa remains a part-time private
architect, thoogh his work has included
the Previ low-cost hoosing project in
Lima and the chairmanship of Bom

bay's housing, urban renewal and
ecology board. His hobby is playing
with trains.

who moved voluntarily to a site some
distance from their former home. "Con
trary to academic judgment, they moved on
their own and were glad to do so."
He described India's land policy, which
has provided free housing sites tor six
million people, as "one of the most
revolutionary in the developing world."
During another Forum seminar on
housing, Dr. Otto Koenigsberger had some
advice for planners who want to resettle
slum dwellers- don't do it.
Koenigsberger, of the Development
Planning Unit in London, and author of a
conference background paper on absorbing
newcomers into cities, said the answer was
to upgrade slum settlements by providing
water, electricity, and security of tenure.
He told a workshop on government-NGO
co-operation for improving human set·
tlements that forcibly moving people hurts
them, and is expensive. "Urban slum
dwellers are there because that's where
they earn their living.''
Koenigsberger said that all resources
should be put into building houses, and it
made no sense to pull them down by
demolishing slum areas. The money should
be spent opening up new land, and helping
people to build their homes. "Settlement,
not resettlement is the answer.''
A TRUE COMMUNITY contains people of
all ages, occupations, races, temperaments
and interests, anthropologist Margaret
Mead said yesterday. She spoke as part of
the Vancouver Symposium lecture series.
"We will cripple the next generation if
we condemn them to live in a town where
there are no old people or no children, no
unfortunates in need of help and no han
dicapped in need of care, no people of a
different skin colour, where no one speaks a
different language, where everyone is rich
or everyone is poor."
Mead said people can become
fragmented by bureaucracies, mass
production and impersonal decision-making
on a dehumanised scale. She said the people
who plan communities must have "their
fingers on the pulse of our local and
national, continental and planetary life."
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Energy: when the
waste has to stop
As chairman of canada's new national
energy corporation, Petro-canada, Maurice
Strong is concerned with the entire range of
energy resources. This call for a new ap.
proach to energy planning is taken from his
lecture last week to Habitat Forum.

WHATEVER patterns of human settlemen t
develop by the year 2000, those settlements
will depend upon diverse and vast supplies
of energy. But if we assume that a decent
standard of life for the world's people
inevitably requires increasing per capita
consumption of energy, we are most likely
to be plann ing for an energy-starved world
or an ecologica I disaster-or perhaps both.
And -if we are lo make better use of
energy in human settlements we must break
with past and current trends. Our ex
perience in the recent past has made us
wasteful, rather than wise. In the last 15
years, world use of energy has ap
proximately doubled.
Although energy use has recen tly in
creased most rapidly in the less wealthy
areas of the world, in Africa and Asia, total
consumption in these regions is still only a
fraction of what it is in North America.
North America now uses about five times as
much energy .as la consumed in all of Asia,
and per capita COIIIIWl\ption, is about 24
times higher.
It has been estimated that, in 1975,
people in the United States wasted more
fossil fuel than was used by two-thirds of the
world's population.
The modern pattern has been that no
matter how extravagant the style of life,
people have sought, and usually have found,
the energy to support it. The jet plane makes
it possible for executives and middle
echelon managers to attend hundreds of
meetings a year scattered across con
tinen ts, or even across oceans, without
serious question as to their utility.
Indeed, in Canada, we have not troubled
to implement a distinctive architecture for
those of our settlements which are sub
arc tic, although our more thoughtful ar
chitecls have produced appropriate designs.
We must break from ·this pattern of
rapid expansion in the use of energy an d we
must stress the conservation and re
allocation of energy. The figures for world
energy use show that the major
breakthrough can be made in the rich
countries.
A 5 per cen t per capita reduction in
European en ergy consumption would save
as much energy as a 54 per cent reductio n in
Africa. Though important energy savings
can most readily be made in rich countries,
it is still vital for the poorest countries to
stress conserva lion an d efficien cy of use.
This emphasis on conservation of
energy rests on two convictions. First,
human life is uniquely dependent upon
energy, and there are many people,
probably the majority of mankin<J,, whose
lives are seriously restricted by lack of it.
Even the most basic improvement in living
con ditions which are now below minimal
standards of human decency will require
increased use of energy. Population growth
will further increase the demand.
Second, I think it would be most im
prudent to expect any tech n ological

breakthrough which will quickly meet our
demand for energy. Progress is likely to be
steady rather than spectacular. We must
remember that conservation is the least
expensive source of energy.
Against the economics of. saving energy
we should set another hard facl The cosls of
new energy are likely to keep increasing,
an d we can be particularly certain that the
discovery and developmen t costs of new oil
will keep risin g rather sharply.
The ways of conserving energy and of
utilizing alternate energy sources are often
quite obvious, but they are critically im
portant if we are to have the necessary
energy for the more crowded world of the
year 2000. All these remedies have been
possible for a decade. When will the com
mitment of citizens be sufficien t to spur
governments in to action?
It is urgent to replace some fossil fuels
and the possibilities of energy substitution
are numerous, but the great question
remains - how can energy best be utilized
in order to maintain a basic standard of life?
There is evidence that some of the large
cities in the less wealthy countries use less
energy per person than is used in the rural
areas,
However, in these cities, the use of
energy is already too low. Life in the slums
of vast cities is sub-human, the water supply
for the city may be grossly inadequate and
dangerously impure. Waste disposal also is
so inadequate as to endanger health, and
many great rivers and lakes have been
sacrificed to our shortcut methods of waste
disposal.
Only systematic planning backed by
adequate technology and physical resources
can deal with these massive urban dangers.
The planning and the action must also cut
across several levels of government- from
municipal to national- and may need to be
supported by international action to make
the necessary resources available.
However, if the tq!atment of the
problem is systematic and comprehensive
rather than piecemeal, there can be a
multiplier effect. H we have the will to plan
and invest in better waste disposal systems,
we can, for example, gain better water by
easing pollution of lakes and streams and, at
the same time, gain an important source of
organic material for sustaining the fertility
of our soils.Some waste processin g systems
can even produce energy. This inter
relatedness of problems of settlemen ts,
energy use, food production, and human
well-bein g makes the future planning of
human settlements one of the greatest
challenges men have ever faced.
Yet, I must express a grave doubL Our
generation, the generation which has
organized this international Conference,
may not have the will to break out of the
pattern of limited planning. Make no
mistake, it will require an enormous effort
of will to break out of old habits, the old
acceptance of growth for the sake of growth,
and the old emphasis on consumption as the
key to happiness.
In another generation the pr.oblems will
have reached such magnitude that they will
require nothing short of genius and heroism
in order to save man's Habitat for another
hundred years.
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Empire building - a popular conference sport
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Mr Allen's article (Jericho No 6) would
have the reader conclude that UNEP wants
to consolidate all Human Settlements activities in Nairobi.
In actuality, the UNEP proposal for
institutio nal arra ngements for the international programme is quite flexible as
regards location. KeJ activities includmg
general direction and policy formulation
would be centred at Nairobi, but the
financial operations of the Foundation
would be located at an appropriate financial
cen tre. Much of the technical support ac
tivity, while directed from New York or
Nairobi, would be decentralised to the
regions.

Head, UNEi=�
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;:;:;:; Sir,
Writing spontaneously as a seIf:::::::::
::• ::: appointed delegate who travelled more than
:•:•:· 4,000 miles to atten d the meetings, I find the
::::::: Forum setting to be imaginative, ap-
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for the first few days, but I'm sure participants don't consider it a hardship to use
military blankets to provide warmth while
taUting about the energy crisis an d the
n ecessity for fuel preservation. The use of
perfectly adequate wooden benches and
rudimentary toilet facilities will serve as a
reminder that one of our goals might be the
provisio n of these same facilities for the
poorest 75 per cent of the world's population.
Whatever may be the result of these
meetings, the city of Vancouver an d the
individuals responsible for the design an d
construction of Habitat Forum facilities
deserve a hardy round of applause.

Jane Smith Garces
Bogota, Colombia
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man y good ideas and results have been
presented. Yet an air of futility still hangs
around the Forum, especiaUy when mention ,
is made of the downtown activities.
The common message from every
speaker is that chan ge must come from
each one of us as an individual, as a com
munity member an d as a plan etary citizen.
Let each of us return with that message. It
should guide all new and old technologies,
planning metliods and government
decisions.

Richard Roth
Experimental Cities, Inc.
Intermediate Technology \
<ofCalifornia) -�
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Sir,

Dr. Slooff's comments on my talk at the
Plenary session f Jericho 3 June) were both
unkind and irrelevant. No on e claims that
malaria spraying operations have had no
ben efit.
The problem is that: 0) the benefits are
now doubtful sin ce many (if not most>
malaria conquests have now had irreversible setbacks due to mosquito resistance or �
admin istrative dead-ends; (2) there is now
ample evidence that implicates malaria
DDT sprayings as the main culprit in
causing very high levels of DDT residue in
human milk, and (3) the spraying approach
to disease eradication is a diversionary
tacti·c. _ No diseas� will be eradicated , n o
exp 1 odi ng pop ul ation growlh contro 11 e d an d
no poor housing abolished until development :,
efforts take on the entire spectrum of social,
cultural and ecological, as well as economic, !·�
ractors into accoun t.
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I issue a call to action. We are now
approaching the mid-point of Habitat and

M. Taghi Tarvar
Iran
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JERICHO, the Habitat newspaper, e June 1976

DECLARATION OF THE VANCOUVER SYMPOSIUM
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Time to draw back
·fr·olll brillk
of chaos

Habitat Is turning out declarations like
confetti. But It Is unlikely that a clNrer
blueprint for "resolute adlon to tum the
world's settlements from areas of potentlal
breakdown, violence and despair and give
them the promise of becoming truly human
communities" will emerge than yesterday's
statement from the Vancouver Symposium.
This is the full text.
IN THE course of the first week of Habitat,
the Declaration, published on 30 May 1976 by
the members of the Vancouver Symposium,
has been the subject of some comment and
discussion. This particular document is a
response to these comments and queries and
is issued by the rapporteur after con
sultation with other members of the Sym
posium.
The Declaration is not designed to
recapitulate all the important decisions and
proposals of earlier UN conferences.
Nevertheless, we would like to stress the
degree to which effective action in human
settlements requires the realisation of
earlier governmental resolutions taken in
such areas as:
• the monitoring and preservation of the life
support systems of the biosphere-air, soil,
fish, fresh water and the oceans (Stockholm _
1972);

• the provision of adequate nutrition,
maternal and child care, and family
planning services available to couples and
individuals to secw-e the survival of children
and a consequent reduction in family size
(Bucharest 1974);
• the creation of emergency food stocks, the
building of a world grain reserve system
and a large increase in investment in Third
World agriculture (Rome 1974);
• the participation of women in every stage
of the design, planning, implementation and
evaluation of the development process at all
levels of society, global, national and local
(Mexico City 1974).
We repeaJ our conviction that, in the
past, settlements have been all too often the
residual result of decisions taken about
other issues - agricultural policy, tran
sport, resources, industrialisation - and
have reflected the systems of production
and of political decision-making in the
community atlarge.
We reaflirm our belief that the quality
of life of human beings in their settlements,
their relations with each other and with
their natw-al envrionment, their access to
work, income, culture and the values of the
spirit are the prime pw-pose of the com
munity's economic activity and develop
ment. Settlements can become "lead sec
tors" in the healthy maintenance of an
economy or in its necessary growth. The
resources and labour or all kinds required
for this over-riding priority are available.
But it can be impeded by lack of political
will. It can � blocked by methods of
development which put "growth first and
redistributi<m later" and leave society with
vested interests, private and public, which
become impassable obstacles to social
equality and full participation.
To put an end to the profound inequities
in income distribution and in citizen par
ticipation in all societies, developed and
developing alike, is the fundamental pur
pose of making humane and decent set
tlements the central organizing principle of
society and of the economy.

Control over land use
To this end, the community must first of
all control the use of land. The forms of
control vary with different stages of
development and forms of society but a
balance has to be achieved between
securing the community's over-riding
responsibility for its basic, unexpandable
resource - land - and various forms of
security of tenure required to give in
dividual citizens a sense of continuity and,
particularly in urban communities, in
centives to self-help. The community's
control has a number·or implications for
public policy.

The organisation of the whole national
territory as the basis of seUlements plan
ning
The whole national territory must be the
area of control. While action for social
change goes forward, there must also be a
careful mapping of resources, soil types,
eco-systems, and areas of unique beauty natural or man-made. This basic survey of
the national endowment can then be a better
basis for the optimum location or new sites
for settlements and provide guidance for the
renewal of existing communities.
The reinforcement of intermediate cities
and rural seUlements to create systems
which strengthen agriculture and lessen the
pressure on the biggest cities.
A particular need in many countries is
to redress the neglect of rural areas and to
stimulate agricultural production and
employment. This requires not only a wholly
new emphasis on such public works as
reafforestation, water conservancy, land
reclamation. It also needs a careful
organisation of villages and intermediate
centres linked to the whole settlement
system - from metropolis to village - by
networks of public transport and com
munication which are not themselves en
vironmentally disruptive.

The creation of better-balanced com
munlUes in which the mix of different social
groups, occupations, housing and amenities
ends all forms of social segration.
The same balance of optimum siting is
required wit,hin settlements to secure safe,
quick access to work, residence and
recreation, to build neighbourhoods with a
fully human variety of ages, incomes, oc
cupations, cultures and interests. In many
developed societies, this objective is en
tirely defeated by the divisions between
centre city and suburban belt, by increased
reliance on private cars and the decay of
public transport.
The securing for the community of uneamed
increment from land sales.
The kind of settlements strategy based
upon the best use of sites and the most
neighbourly forms of community cannot be
achieved without secw-ing the unearned
increment from land sales. Values created
by the community's needs must be returned
to the commu-nity. Speculative land markets
build inflation into all forms of construction
and increase the evils of social segregation.
Speculative land markets are also a con
tributing factor to the choice of high rise
buildings which, built with total disregard to
social costs, are proving to be prime causes
of stress, violence and vandalism among
poor urban dwellers in developed and
developing societies alike.

In developing societies, the encouragement
in migrant communities of the full range of
"self help", by means of security of tenure
and assistance with essential services.
Low-rise housing, especially in
developing �ocieties, is also the only type of
shelter people can construct for themselves,
once they are given security of tenure and°
pUblic assistance with essential services.

The importance of housing built by people
,themselves and the activity and em
ployment the whole process generates is a
reminder that the kind of jobs created in
building more humane and more en
vironmentally satisfactory settlements do
not require large-scale mechanisation and
industrialisation of building techniques. The
search for "human scale", for neighbourly
values and sound environmental conditions
in settlements can also provide socially
useful labour, multiply jobs, increase skills
and draw citizens into the construction or
maintenance of their own communities.

Special emphasis on the provision of clean
water by a specific date.
Most essential services can be provided
only by public authorities. Of these, the most
critical is clean water which, for a sum not
much exceeding $3,000m a year for about a
decade, could be provided to everyone in all
hnman settlements by, say, 1990.
The introduction of conserving and
recycling services.
In developing countries, the provision of
safe water needs to be accompanied by
simple, basic services of drainage and
garbage collection. As wealth increases,
such services can be expanded on an in
cremental basis. They should seek from the
start to separate industrial.from municipal
waste and every modern technique of
recycling metals and organic materials
should be introduced as soon as possible in
order to cleanse the environment, recycle
wastes and thus help to provide necessary
municipal funds.

A moratorium on the adoption of nuclear
power generation, and emphasis on en
vironmentally safe and economically cheap
"income energies" such as solar power.
In this context, the fundamental im
portance of energy for all societies,
developed and developing, should be un
derlined. But given the extravagant waste of
energy in developed societies and the
number of alternative energy options open
to all societies - coal, crop fuels, solar
energy, wind power, oceanic and
geothermal energy - it is vital that
mankind should not be stampeded into the
nuclear option before far more certainty
exists than its potentially catastrophic
consequences - for man and for nature can be overcome. We repeat our plea for a
moratorium on the use of nuclear power

generation and we add to it an equally
strong demand that developing countries
with scarce energy supplies be helped in
every way to develop indigenous energy
resources. These may not only be safer.
They can be under local cpntrol and
decentralised on a scale which allows public
participation in decisions about energy use
and distribution.
The reorganlsation of national, regional and
local govemment to respond to the new
emphasis on human settlements.
This respect for the people's right to be
consulted and involved has wider im
plications both for the national· and the in
ternational community. Full participation
in community decision-making is blocked if
society's concentrations of wealth or power
(or both) leave citizens with a sense that
they are basically powerless.
Genuine participation, therefore,
requires not only to be reinforced by basic
minimum standards of good water, health,
income, and literacy. It also requires a quite
new consideration of "upper limits" to the
personal consumption of energy and
resources and to the extent and con
centra tion of political and bureaucratic
control.
The issue is aJl the more w-gent in that,
with the increasing possib\lity of the earth's
resources not being adequate to provide
"developed" levels of income for all, large
concentrations of personal wealth will more
and more imply absolute deprivation in
other parts of the local and global com
munity.
A further challenge to public authorities
at all levels is the fact that in circumst...nces
of rapid change, it is difficult not to bewilder
and entrap citizens in a whole set of
changing and often contradictory strategies
evolved at different levels of government
and by different interests and _agencies. It
should be a fundamental principle of
development in settlements that local and
national authorities and also international
aid-agencies avoid these overlapping
confusions. One of the potential advantages
in planning for whole settlements and not for
sectors (or interests) is that such a focus of
policy can encow-age coherent internal
strategies and help to coordinate external
proposals and assistance.
A commitment on the part of the in
temational community to make the basic
services in human settlements a first.call on
capital assistance.
A new direction in research and academic
institutions to give the problems of set
tlements the attention and the data-base
they require.
The need for coherent internal and
external strategies should determine the
type of international organisation set up to
carry on the work of Hatitat. The functions
of this body are more vital than its location.
They must be responsive to regional and
local variations in culture and development.
They must secure the widest possible
cooperation from all local citizens - from
the universities to the building unions. They
must support - not raid - such
irreplaceable instruments of creative
change as national research teams. They
must foster the development of the new
discipline of critical areas as, to name only a
few, the employment patterns of the con
serving society, the balance needed between
community control and private initiatives,
the adaptation of traditional communal
values to new concepts of citizen welfare.
A pledge taken here at Habitat to set In
motion the co-operative process of set
tlement development and improvemenL
Given the immense urgency of the
crises confronting human settlements,
governments and the international com
munity should be urged to give as much
attention to the follow-up of Habitat as they
have given to the preparatory process.

J E RICHO, the Habitat newspaper, 8 June 1976

SELECCIONES
Transcurrida la mitad de Habitat los
participantes del Simposio de Vancouver
enfatizan su conviccion de que esta
Conferencia sobre Asentamientos Humanos
trata los problemas de mayor embergadura
encarados por la humanidad. Para lograr
sus objetivos, los participantes del Simposio
proponen enfaticamente: agua potable
para todos en 1990 y asignar en esta Con
ferencia las cantidades presupuestarias
necesarias; el control de las tierras
responsabilidad de las comunidades;
energfa para todos los asentamientos,
evitando su derroche y el lanzamiento
prematuro a una opcion nuclear; construir,
mantener y renovar los asentamientos en
forma tal que termine las distorciones
actuales sobre ingresos oportunidades y
amenidades entre ricos y pobres; planear
los asentamientos con entendimiento y
respeto a las condiciones del medio am
biente nacional, regional y del pleneta
entero; dar participacion a los ciudadanos
antes de la adopcion de polrticas afectantes
a la comur,idad; preservar la riqueza,
variedad de valores y culturas y tradiciones
en los asentamientos del mundo mediante el
trabajo de agencias ptiblicas y privadas
dedicadas a los asentamientos humanos.
Los miembros del Simposio repiten su
llamdo a los gobiemos para que den un
efecto positivo a las resoluciones aprobadas
en otras conferencias Jtnteriores de la ONU
sobre Ambiente Humano, Poblaci6n,
Alimentos, y la Condicion de la Mujer.
Dada la presionante urgencia de los
problemas encarados por los asentamientos
humanos los gobiemos y el Sistema de las
Naciones Unidas deben dar la misma
atenci6n y esfuerzo al seguimiento de
Habitat como lo han hecho al proceso
preparatorio.
En reaccion al arresto de dos mil
filipinos el sabado pasado en Manila, un
grupo de proretjonales participantes en el
CONFERENCE

t-13111 - Plenary and CommiUees convene Speallen at
the Plenary ·
I Afghanistan: Dr. A. Wasse Basharyar, President ol
Central Authority ol Town Planning and Habitat.
2. Denmark: Helge Nielsen, Minister of Housing and
Environment
3 Swauland: Prince Masitsela Dalamlru, Minister for
Local Administration.
� Ecuador. Alfonso Arcos, President of the National
Planning Board.
S. Libyan Arab Republic: Muftah Kaeba, Minister, of
Housing.
6. African National Congress oC South Africa: Sindlso
Mfenyana, Head or Delegation.
7. Nepal: Dr. Raina Shumshere J.B. Rana, Honorable
Member o( National Planning Commission.
8. Pan Africanist Congress ol Azania (South Africa> :
Mokalake Elias NUoedibe, Administrative Secretary,
Leaderol P.A.C Delegation.
9. Trinidad and Tobago:
10. International Cooperative Alliance: Wallace J.
Campbell. Permanent Representative to the Uniled
Nations.
n International Chamber ol Commerce· J.A. Armstrong,
Chairman ol Imperial Oil I Canada I
12. International Confederation o( Free Trade Unions:
Heinz Umralh, Secretary, lntemational Housing
Committee.
13. Organization o( African Trade Union Unity: Mr. Otieno
Ooro, Director of the Organisation's Liaison Office to the
United Nations.
15111>-1800 1. Costa Rica : EliadoJara, HeadoCDelegation.
2. Papua New Guinea: Paul Japhlom, General Manager,
Housing Commission.
3. Peru: Isaias Paredes, Minislro, Vlvienda y Con
struceion.
4. Panama: Dra. Ana ff. de Pilti, Directora de
Planificacion Social Ministerlo de Planilicacion y
Politics Economics.
5. A.N .C. or Zimbabwe:
6. International Planned Parenthood Federation: Dr. E:O.
Pratt, Vice-President, UN-ECA Regional Adviser on
Family Welrare.
7. International Association oC Art : Guy Simser, Office oC
Design, Department ol lnduatry, Trade and Commerce
<Ottawa l , <Spokesman for nine NGOs, signatories to the
Nieborow Declaration).
8. Conference on NGOs in consultative status with the UN
Economic and Social Council: Dr. Diane Reed, <on
behalf of 39 NGOs represenled in the Committee on the
United Nations Decade ror Women I.
9. International Union for Conservation oC Nature and
Natural Resources: Robert Allen, Representative.
JO. World Federation of United Nations AssociaJ.ions:
Thelma Bailer, Representative.
11. International Federation ol Home Economics: Dr.
Bonnie Morrison, Representative.
FORUM
tl900 - Briefing (Conference up,datel - Hangar 5-Pleaary
Plenary
o,uo - "Earthball". Children's Portable Theatre - Oul·
door Stage.
0930 - Building Human Community. Macinnes Room,
Gage Residence - U.B.C.
o,:,o - Disc11$Sion of "Survival". Sam Pagee - Hangar 5Room I
IOIII- - "La vivienda cooperativa" Francisco Ramirez Hangar 5-Room F.
toeo - <Colombia). "All pedestrian, mass transport, low
energy, land saving, new city types" Prot. Hans Asplund
- Hangar5-Room J.
IIOO - World Council oC Chun:hei storytelling: "Forced
ResetUement of Peoples: Janata & the Pacific." Hangar8-Conf. Room.
IOIS - Community Action for a Better Habitat, Chair•
penon: Mr. P. Psomopoulos <Secretary-General World
Society for Eltisticsl, Panel: includes Jessica Fer·
nanda•White (Philippines), Prof. Guidicini lltaly). Hangar 5-Pleaary Hall.
1015 - "Solving the Fann Land Crisis. Seminar on
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simposio sobre vivienda economica y de
autoayuda del Foro Habitat, pidi6 ayer a
las Naciones Unidas el cumplir con los
princ1p1os enunciados para Habitat
mediante la adopci6n de una resoluci6n la
cual reprenda al Gobiemo Filipino por
impedir la participaci6n en Habitat de los
autenticos representantes y por el arresto de
dos mil personas que protestaron su falta de
representaci6n en esta conferencia.
Jgualmente, el grupo de profesionales
demand6 que la ONU recomiende al
Cobiemo Filipino la suspenci6n del
Concurso Internacional de Arquitectura
para Manila, al menos que los habitantes
del distrito Tondo tengan una directa
participaci6n en la implementaci6n de los
planes para su comunidad. El grupo
manifesto que el concurso de Manila viola
la declaracion de principlos de la ONU en
lo concerniente a la efectiva participacion
popular en el planeamiento de asen
tamientos.

NO UVELLES

Un concours tel que le Concours Inter
national d'Architecture de Manille est u n
scandale, a declare M . Weill, d e I' Union
Internationale des Architectes. L'on savait
au depart que c'etait de la pure utopie et il
apparaft maintenant fort douteux qu'il soit
jamais construit. Grouper cinq cents
familles dans chaque baranguay chacun
avec son centre d'energie et sa cooperative
de construotion, permettre aux habitants de
ces voisinages de s'eduquer prognmivement
et arriver ainsi a acquerlr une certaine
autonomie, c'est de l'utopie. C'est du
moins ce que laJssent penser les autorites
Philippines, qui ne sont pas disposees a
mettre en oeuvre le projet seduisant de Ian
AthField, le gagnant neo-zelandais, suivant
les principes de base de ce projet. A quoi
tout cet argent depense aura-t-il servi?
Mime les quelques quatre cent cinquante
architectes participants au concours, ont-ils
appris quelque chose, ou depense leur
energie en vain?

On parle beaucoup de participation, a
Habitat: a la Conference ii s'agit de par
ticipation intergouvemmementale, au
Forum, de participati�n populaire, que
quelqu'un a qualifiee de romantique. Et on
ne s'entend guere. Telle form e de par
ticipation cot.ite cher au Royaume Uni,
alors que, dans les pays en voie de
developpement, rien ne se ferait sans elle.
John Turner s'est declare contre une forme
de participation 01.i des organisations
politiques ou professionnelles diraient aux
gens ce qu'ils doivent faire, et ceux-ci le
feraient a leurs frais, c'est-a-dire, du point
de vue de ces organisations, gratuitement.
� gens ont l'abilite de s'organiser et
de planifier, et la productivite des
organisations locales est generalement
superieure a celle des grandes
organisations. Celles-ci cotitent au con
tribuable; ce sont Jes gens a petits revenus
qui subventionnent les plus fortunes, a
ajoute Turner. Jacques Bumicourt, de
Dakar, a cite le cas d'un bidonville ot.i, afin
de reduire la pollution de l'eau responsable
d'une serieuse epidemie infantile, ii fallait
avant tout construire des egouts. La ville
venant de depenser un milliard pour paver
les rues d'un quartier residentiel n'avait pas
les quatre vingts millions nec�aires aux
travaux. Les habitants concernes ont alors
revus les plans et decide de faire eux-memes
Jes travaux, ce qui a fait tomber le cot.it
pour la ville a huit millions.
Les architectes et autres professionnels
ont tendance a etre elitistes dans beaucoup
de pays, notamment ceux en voie de
developpement lorsqu'ils ont ete form es
suivant des normes oocidentales. La
population doit etre eduquee pour n!soudre
ses aspirations et ses rives propres, et non
oeux des architectes et des politiciens.
Participer c'est travailler ensemble, dit un
architecte mexicain. Le toit est une partie
infime de l' habitat: on doit avant tout creer
une unite sociale, avec ses services prin
cipaux. Ensuite les gens peuvent se con
struire leur propre maison.

programme

Agricultural Land - Hangar 5-Reocn A.
ms - "Solving the Farm Land Crisis· Seminar on
Agricultural Land Preservation". Terry Simmons ( Sierra Club. ) - Hangar 5-Room A.
1015 - Appropriate Technology. 19:30 "A.T. in Tanzania"
By Dick Stanley, 10:30 "A,T. in the Philippines" by John
Keller, 11 '30 "A.T in Chile", by Joseph Valdez Hangar-Room J.
101s - Appropriate Technology <t:30 "A.T in Tanzania"
By Diek Slanley, lt· 30 "A,T. in the Philippines" by John
Keller, II 30 "A.T. m Chile", by Joseph Valdez Hangar S.Room J.
m� - Natural Resources Management, Chairperson:
Cyril Ritchie (E.L.B.) - Hangar :I-Theatre A.
1015 - Land .t'o1tc1es for Planned Human Settlemenl!I.
Speakers: Charles Correa, R.W. Archer, Prof. Donald
Hagman Dr. Darin-Drabkin, Dr. David Morley, Jorge
Hardoy, Charles Weir. -Hangarl-Thealtt B ..
1015 - Enugy Conservation Ideas for Existing Building ·
Studies, Guidelines and Standards, Fred S. Dubin,
I USAI, contributed paper - Hangar5-Room H.
1015 - Project Ouroboros, Prof Dennis Holloway, (Highly
recommended! I - Han11ar 5-Room C.
IDIS-S.H.S Self-Help Housing Technology · New Methods
Selr·Help housing room - Hangar 8.
1030 - Sunburst New Age Communi ties (Multi·media
presentation I - Hangar s.Room B.
1100 - SetUement Change in Papua New Guinea. Hangar a.Theatre z.
1115 - "Landscape formations of settlements (The use of
modem forms or plantation) Dr. G.P. Macris CGTet!Ce)
contributed paper-Hangar a.Room H.
1138 - Toward creating the intenllsclpllnary science of
human settlement. Gama! EI-Zoghby - Hangar 5-Room
F.
IZOII - Paper - "Demographic policy and mass•media" lin
Spanish) - Hangar &-Room J.
!ZOO - Films on Mayans <Mexico) and Guatemala Hangar a.Room B.
IZ:IO - Discussion "Planning for people or profit�" R.J.
Harvey-Hangar II-Conference Room.
tm - Landleases without Landlords. Mr. TUmbull Hangar 5-Room H.
1300 - UN film programme- Hangarl-Tbeatre A.
1300 -"Planning Aid" Dave Lock -Hangar 6-Malll Hall.
1300 - ''Rehabilitation operations in the old center or the
city ol Tunis - Medi1111" <film) Dr. Mohammed El·Bahi 
Hangar &-Room C.
1300 - "Growing Connection" John Fagnotti - Hangar 6Room J.
130CI - Nomadic Settlement Workshop. Centre for
Endogenous Development Studies- Hangar I-Room B .
t3l0 -Selr•Help Housing Technology - Local Materials and
Traditional Methods. Self·Help room - Hangar 8.1480-lSINI - Special Satellite Hook-Up from Habitat Forum
- Soulh·Eall Room, Hangar 8.
l�S - Lunch Lecture, Jack Mundey <Australian Trade
Union Leader> "The ·Role of Workers in Industrialized
Societies in Achieving Global Egalitarianism" - Hangar
5-Pleaary Hall.
lfto- Person·powered dialogue. W�onstration
on Alternative Communication - Hangar S.l.P.P.F.
Stall
1400 - "I Ching" Friends of Nutmeg - Hangar a,
l'onlerence Room.
1-100-Totally lntegraled Energy and Food Systems. Peter
Keegan - Hangar 6-Room J,
t-M5 - Singapore. High Rise Commitment vs Quality of
Lile Standards, Ms Enid Holsopple, contributed paper. Hangar &-Room 11.
ms - "The Struggle of a Neighborhood in Amsterdam"
!slides> - Hangar &-Room C.
1511> - SECOND FORUM STATEMENT - Hangar s
l'lenary Hall.
15" - Community Action for a Better Habitat, Working
Groups -Hangar S.Rooms A & J.
151111 - Health & Human SetUements, Co-ordinator: Dr.
Hichard Abbou, and Professor J. Listori - Hangar 3Theatre A.
1500 - Land Policies for Planned Hwnan Settlements
cCont'd) - Hangar :i.The.tre B.
t5'0 - "How we saved Auckland's harbour from

Genevieve Lemarchand

Pollution"' Sir Dove Myer Robinson (New Zealand> Hangar I-Room F.
1515 - "Education for Participation" Anthony Fyson &
Salvador Jury -Hangar I, Conference Room.
1530 - "Last Grave at Dimbau" <film ) South Africa
Action Coaht>on - Hangar &-Room B.
•� - American Samoa: An Island Microcosm of
Development and Environment Challenges, S Scott
Porter, contributed paper - Hangar &-Room H.
IIOO - Workshop· Science and Rehsion <Baha'i) Hangar 5-Room D.
1630 - Indoor Air Pollutants in the Home Environment,
Dr. Albert J. Fritsch, contributed paper - Hangar 5Room H.
1630 - "Organic farming" Ted Owens - Hangar i;.
Koom .J.
1700 - lNTERMET Workshop: Metro Growth
Management • post Habitat followup - Hangar &-Room
F.
1700 -Socialist Party or Canada - Hangar 5-Room I,
i71S - "The Burning Problem" All-India Women's Con·
rerence and International Alliance of Women - Hangar
&-Room e.
1730 - "Slow ways for transport" <slidesl Elias Duek·
Cohen - Hangar I-Room H.
1730 - Sandplay for All Ages" Austin Delany - Hangar &
Conference Room
1800 - Health Policies and Actions in CUban Settlements
!slides & film} Cuban Health Mmistry - Hangar 3Theatre B.
1800- "Ekankar · A Way of Life" - Hangar s.Room C.
UIOII - The Declaration of lnlenlependence - Hangar 5Room D.
1900- Guru Blanket Man - Hangar 5-Plenary Hau.
1900 - World Soundscape, The Quality or the Acoustic
Environment - Hangar :I-Theatre A.
1 ... - Magna Carta human ri[lhts plan. John Franklin Hangar 11-ConftteMe Room.
l!IOO - Self help Housing - Hangar 5-Hoom J.
1900 - International Sound Foundation Society • Your
Precious Ears - Hangar 5-Room B.
1900 - International Sound Fflll1ldation Society - Your
Precious Ears, speakers: H.M. James, President, Dr
Erwin Stewart. Dr. K. Tawasky, Dr. E. Sinanan, A.J.
Smits, David Brown- Hangar 5-Room B.
,
1900 - Rural and Agricultural Development. film•
workshop -Hangar 5-Room A.
1900 - Housing and Settlement Planning in Rural
Development Melissa Bums -Hangar 5-Room J.
1900- Auroville (film or slides) - Hangars.Room C.
1900 - Commlllllll life in Israel. Dr. Arie Shachar l langar 5-Hoom t·.
� - S.H S Sell Help & Low Cost Housing, Technology •
Swnmary. Sell·Help & Low Cost Housing Room Hangar I.
zeoo - Person-powered dialogue. Workshop-demonstration
on Alternative Communication - Hangar &,l.P.P.F.
BOOCh.
zooo - Li�t Pollution presentation by Ralf Kelman Hangar :I-Theatre A.
%9" - Informal group project charta of community rights
- Hangar 8-Conference Room,
FESTIVAL
118:J0.1630 - Vancouver: A Changing Habitat - City
Atthlves.
-.1100 - Greetings from the Urban Wildernes!I, the art
o( Michael de Courcy - Arlilts Gallery.
1 100.2100 - Concourse Craft Fair, Cl'R Station. Plaza
Craft Fair, GranvlUe Square. InteriorDesign Exhibition,
CPR Slatlon. Children's Art Programme, Granville
Sq11are. Exhibition or Oul!ltandlng canadian Craft, CPR
Station.
1:ztO-CircusMimmus - Granville Square.
!ZIii- Pacific Brass - Pacllk: Centre.
l:Mt-Towne Waytes - Granvllle Square.
13to-TBA - Paclfk: Centre.
IZI S lc 1315-Herringbone-newctly Slage, $2.
,...,_z11s - Central Canada Prollram I C him>, at Western
Front. Canadians Make Films series, $1.
t900 le ?130 - Mon Oncle Antoine !film), at Pacific

Till-: \\ urld� of l'atrkk fo.•ddes, an Enghsh biologist and
1•arly towu planner, is the title of a new book by Philip
Bt�inhnau. of the University of Oslo, lo be published later
this year I>)' Houtledge & Kegan Paul of London
liL'<lde!>, who ditod in 1!132, did pioneer work in town
plau,uni: and slum dearant-e in Edinburgh in the 1880s.
llt!tl\'l't!n IYH and !!I'll he reported on studies of about so
nt,es and towns in India Geddes wrote l'lly De,·elopment
mu[ t 'itirs i11 1-:rntullon. both influential books on city
lllannini:.
Philip Bo:1rdman has also been concerned with
llahitat . as secretary of the intemalional recruiting
connniltt'<' wanting tu make a set of "Patrick Geddes
l'ro110Sals" to 1ht• t.:onrerence to recognise Geddes ''early
1-culllf(il'al warning" as being even more imJN)ftant today
1hm1 whL�I first soundtod in 111&1
1 ....wis Mumford has dtoSCribed Boardman's new book
on (;toddt-s as "lhe fullest account that has yet been
))Uhhsht�t ur that original and wide-ranging personality
This IKl<.lk wil I long remain an indispensable introduction to
llmt !(real p1011t-cr of twentieth century thought. "
" l u th,• Vaucuuver area. nol one single municipalit�· is
.;eriou.sly t·onsidt.'rint: doing anything significant to reduce
111111.,int: costs." says Ian Beveridge in his paperback A
llird's 1-:�·1• \"it>w of 1h1• t ,reater \'1111�ou,·er !lousing Scene.
,h·ailJhlc at local bookstores at S2.95
.\ Inn• is t .,.,.s by 1-:hz.abcth liardwell is a small paperback
sellmi: at $2.25. II tells what happentod to an American
t,immunil) which i:rew from 80,000 to 180,000 between l!H8
,nttl lY711. Ord,.'r from lhl! book store in llangar 8 or rrom
C '.ipllal Com 111w1ity Citizens, I I� W Carroll SI., Madison,
\\ is,:unsin, USA

N OTICE BOAR D
l lahllal llutL�ing. :l3!l6 West Broad\\ay, has mail for
1 ·1audia l>µtra. Br;izit. Tel : 732-1 191
The International Housing Association will hold a press
conference for media at 1000 In the Queen Anne Room,
Georgia Hotel. The theme will be Rural Housing, a
Challenge for Wodd Community.
\'1rojna B:mg..-h:mg ul thl' Thai delegation lost his passport
:,ml 11uu•rm11en1 documentation when h1� briefcase
1hsa11pcai·ed lrom t'ommitlee :J. The papers were in a
�tantlartl conkrenn• hriekasc. which someone may have
mistaken for his own. Could it please be returned to the
llahital &
...·,-eWriat
Tlll'rc will be a meeting of the Jericho site staff today at
1 1:ml(ar a, Hoom A al 21 .00. The future of the site \\ il l be
cliscusstod
t:nergy:
Energy from humans, the solar system and from the
biomass are alternative sources or energy for the Third
World, according to George L. Chan of New Caledonia
Chan says developing countries must realise they cannot
buy outside energy

Clnematheque, Canadian Film Cla$!1lC$ series, $1
zo:JO - Les ffauts et Les Bas d'la Vie d'une Diva : Sarah
Menard, with La Compagnie des Deux Chaises rrom
Montreal - David Y .H. L11I Theatre, $4 50
FILMS AT THE FORlJl\l
0930 - Multiply and Subdue the Earth 17 m1ns, l. - Hangar
a.Theatre I .
09$5 -Boomsville C l0 mins.l - Hangar s-Theatre 1 .
1020-Wasled Woods 1 15 mins. l. - Hangar a.Theatre I.
1 100 - East-West Centre for Technology 1 60 m1ns. I. Slides
and tapes. - Hangar a.Theatre z.
13" ... South Afriean Council ror Conservations. - Hangar
ti-Theatre I.
1:ito-Jibanek (Gambia's official· Habitat film l. -Hanpr
:I-Theatre A.
.
ms - Self-Help in Port Loko (Sierra Leone's orficial
Habitat film I.
1:uo - Kampoong Improvement C lndonesia's official
Habitat film>.
1350-The Melga Project <Bolivia's official Habitat fllm ).
Hoo - Polluled Japan <timing not known). - Hangar &
Theatre I.
U?O - Public Involvement !Sweden's official Habitat
him> - Hangar 3-Theatre A.
14%0 - Velenje • A New Town ( Yugmlavia's official
Habitat film I - Hangar :I-Theatre A.
1500- Eptlogue 1 15 mins. l. - Hangar 8-Theatre I .
1500 - Films to be scheduled (until 1700). - Hangar 8Theatre Z.
1530 -Cit>zen Harold 1 8 mins. l. - Hangar a.Theatre 1.
l�S - Nell and Fred 128 mins. l - Hangar a.Theatre I.
tffl - can the Earth Provide 128 m1ns.) . - Hangar a.
Theatre 1 .
1900 - Where Have All the Fanns Gone 1 16 mins.). Hangar a.Theatre 1.
1 900 - Citizen Harold (8 mins.l - Hangar S-Theatrez.
1,zo - Best Move We Ever Made 140 mins. J . - H.ngar I
Theatre ?.
1930 - A Few Notes on OUr Food Problem (40 mins. ). Hangar a.Theatre 1.
21115- Wilf (20 mins. ) . - Hangar a.Theatre 1.
%815- A BusForUs 04 mins.). - Hangar s-Theatre Z.
UN FILMS AT THE
QUEEN ELIZABETH Pl.AYHOUSE
1000-1300 - Venezuela: Programme of Equipment and
Consolidation for Small Populaled Settlements 17 mins).
Yugoslavia · General Plan of Belgrade. Australia · Living
with Disaster 124 minsl. Austria. Humanity in Green 121
mins). Belgium: The New Louvain. Bolivia : The Melga
Project ( 13 mins I Botswana· Five Eumples ( 19 minsl
Braul Urban Development.
1-.uoo - Byelorussian SSR: Development or the City or
V1lnus. Canada· Governing Human SelUements 1 17
minsl. CUba : White Helmets. Cyprus: In Search of
Nic:tllia C l6 minsl. Denmark: Houses and People.
Dominican Republic: Lengua Azul • Housing C 15 mins ).
Ecuador: Human SetUements and Development.
IIIOO--zzoe - Egypt: cairo as None Has Seen (216 mins).
France: Rural Habitats and Middle Cities CW mins).
German Democratic Republic: The Town or Chemical
Workers (24 mlns>. Federal Republic or Germany :
Urban Development and Traffic C l8 mins>. Greece:
Historic Island Settlements: Planning for Their
Preservation (18 minsl. Guatemala: Human Settlements
and Natural Disasters: The Guatemala Earthquake 08
mins). UNESCO: Habitat 02 minsl. World Bank: Rush
Hour 1 16 mins).
1000 - Spiritual Forum with Jos Verbauwhede - Jericho
Gym. next to Youth Hostel .
1 1 oo - Spiritual Forum, Douglas cardinal · Architecture o(
the Spirit - Jericho Gym.
1330 - Spiritual Forum, Prabhat Poddar • Auroville Jericho Gym.
1s:io - Spintual Forum, Reshad Feild · Sacred Geometry
- Jericho Gym.
1&30 - Spintual Forum, Guru Das S Swami Vadic
Architecture- Temples-Jericho Gym.
1900 - Spiritual Forum, Mimi Lobell • Celebration or the
Feminine, the Goddess Temple -Jericho Gym.
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Food means wages
says Robinson

FOOD is what you make it and the World
Food Programme (WFP) is converting it
into wages to produce capital projects like
roads, community centres, piped water
schemes and schools.
As WFP Executive Director Thomas
Robinson said: "Mobilising food, giving it to
people who do particular things, creates
real capital - it converts unused human
time and energy and tal�nts into something
else."
Robinson said in communities with a
food problem "food is better than money.
King Midas didn't eat very well you will
recall."
The food-for-work programme works
wen in Asia but in South America and the
Caribbean it is banned outright in some
places and in others there is reluctance
because of its associations with slave
plantation labour conditions. "Many
countries are reluctant to admit they can't
feed their people," Robinson said.
But the emphasis at this Conference was
· on urban settlements which are not ex·
peeled to feed themselves. Food is a factor
but should not overshadow other issues, he
said.
Was there a predominant issue? "I don't
get any focus in the Plenary. Maybe there is

'Don't look for
dramatic events'
AN OPTThUSTIC note on the progress of the
Habitat Conference has come from Pieter
Keuneman, the Minister of Housing and
Construction for Sri Lanka. Speaking at the
early morning briefing session at the
Forum, Keuneman said he disagreed with
the scepticism being voiced in some sections
of the media that Habitat was not worth the
time, effort and money being put into iL
"'1'.he media like to concentrate on the
dramatic," he said. "Habitat is not
dramatic. It only becomes dramatic when
it's not working." He said some people
thought a conference such as Habital was no
use whatsoever "unless the affluent reach
for their cheque books or reach some kind of
joint executive action."
Changes would take place as a result of
the Conference, but such changes would not
come overnight. It was only now that
"things are happening" as a result of the
1972 UN conference on the environment in
Stockholm, Keuneman said.
,\rta and Uuman SeUle111enta:

A Forum work.shop on Art5 and Human SetUements
has demanded rec01nition of the rights of all peoples in all
cultures to creaUve expression and involvement in the
planning. creation and development or their environments.
The all-day se:ssion 4 June decided that settlement policies
are too often exclusively concerned with physical
necess1Ues. "'We Insist that the arts m cultures are
essential to all c:onsiderations or the quality or life and must
be included m the developma,t or all settlement policies ..

WFP was against a new agency emerging
from Habitat - the present UN set up was
complicated enough, he said.

a focus some place else but it hasn't really
touched me yet."
This former farm boy from the
American wheatlands, who has been with
the WFP for 12 years, was undisguisedly
proud that food-for-work had built 80,000
miles of roads - twice the circumference of
the earth - roads which might not have
been built without the programme.
But he was equally proud that only six
per cent of WFP's budget goes on ad
ministrative costs and just a litUe guilty that
WFP had three delegates at Habitat. "If
anyone should have stayed at home it was
me," he quipped. He made it very clear

ONE of the Forum focal points ls the south
end of Hangar 3, where three people have
turned the corregated Iron surface Into a
traditional Balda design. The design was
adapted by Bill Reid, a British Columbia
artist. and executed by Frank York. Lenore
Barron and Carlo& Basanta. They covered
six windows, each measuring 10 feet by 10
feet. with corrugated Iron and primed the

ONE of the great virtues of this new wave of
UN conferences is that it at least involves
governments in an essentially public
discussion of important issues. It is hence
possible for journalists, NGOs and con
cerned individuals to see what is going on
and to witness both the bad and good
behaviour of their delegates. And this is
especially important in a conference like
Habitat where so much theoretical attention
is paid to the need to involve non
government people in the formulation and
implementation of policies. Participation,
as it is called, is all the rage.
But there is a difference between the
theory and the practice of participation, as
any non-delegate could (and should) tell any
delegate. There has been evident at the
Habitat Conference litUe attempt to lake
into account even the views, let alone the
demands made by people of all nations at
the Habitat Forum. But at least, the
delegate might argue, the Forum par-

SECURITY was the tightest ever seen at the
Queen Elizabeth Han yesterday as the wife
of the Philippine President, Mrs Imelda
Marcos, addressed the Plenary session. But
the expected demonstration by thousands
against alleged maltreatment of squatters
in Manila proved to be a rather damp squib.
While the security forces blocked off the
roads and roped off the forecourt of the
Queen Elizabeth Hall only about 200
demonstrators paraded with placards in a
very decorous fashion.
It was a pale show in comparison with
the demonstrations in Manila Sunday when
it was reported that 2,000 slum dwellers and
religious leaders were arrested by police for
contravening the country's martial law
proclamation of 1972 which bans demon
strations.

entire 4,000-squar e-loot surface. The
original design was reduced to a
photographic color slide and projected onto
the hangar at night by the light of the moon.
Felt pens were used to outline the image and
exterior latex paint applied with brushes.
The mural took about two months to com·
plete.

ticipants are able to see on closed circuit TV
the discussions by governments of issues
dear to their hearts. Up to yesterday this
was true, but it is now no longer so.
Two of the three major documents
before the UN Conference which have
aroused the interest of NGOs are the
Declaration of Principles and the Recom
mendations for International Co-operation.
The first of these is designed to lay down the
guidelines for action on human settlement
issues and has been the subject of lengthy
amendments, particularly_ by developing
countries. The second document deals with
the functions and structure of whatever
international organisation is spawned by the

In the calm of the auditorium the
elegant Philippine first lady told delegates
that urbanisation was inevitable and
irresistible as long as the city remains the
fountain of civilisation. "The future is a
world of cities," she said "This Conference
commits us to making the earth the city of
humanity."
Mrs Marcos then swept through a
cordon of security men who had sealed all
but the front entrance to the building, and
drove off in cavalcade flanked by outriders.
CHRIS DU TOIT, an NGO representative at
the Fonun, is a little reticent to speak his
views on two counts. Firstly, he is from
South Africa, a country that was not invited
to the Conference. Secondly he works for a
multi·national corporation.
Du Toil is a personnel consultant in
industrial relations and housing for Anglo
American Corporation, the largest mining
company in South Africa. He is one of six
South African NGO people at the Forum.
"We're not interested in talking about
politics but about human beings. U we
participate too actively then there's loo
much argument and constructive discussion
becomes destructive." Du ·Toit says he
came to Habitat to see whether Anglo
American's housing for its workers was
correct, and, if not, to suggest changes.
He says Anglo-American provides free
housing for some 50,000 people in mining
communities, with a minimum housing
standard of a three-bedroom house of 65
square metres, up to a maximum of 280
square metres. Housing, he says, is tied to
pay and is free of racial discrimination.
Du 'l'o\t says South Africa is one ot the
few places where the First and Third World
lived side by side. "It's as if you put Rio de
Janeiro right here in Vancouver and of
course you would then have discrepancies in
housing and everything else.
"We all know there are things that are
not right in South Africa. But hell, there's
things not right in any country. Forgetting
politics, South Africa is very conscious of
the socio-economic needs of all its people.
We've got water. We've got sewage
systems. A lot of these problems being
discussed at Habitat don't exist in our
country."
DR. BABAR HAMID wants his papers back.
"The documents were given to the custody
of Alan Clapp on 31 May and he assured me
they -would be displayed within a day,"
Hamid said "They now seem to have
disappeared altogether."
Hamid, an advisor to the Pakistan
delegation, says he can't conduct a seminar
today unless the papers are returned. "I
wish to voice my 1'.ltal disgust with the
management of Habitat Forum who have
not given any attention to the delegates who
have very conscientiously come to attend
the Conference.''

Conference itseH: what its targets should be
and how they might be achieved. This,
predictably, has also been the subject of
considerable horse trading between
delegations.
So important are the debates on these
issues that the UN Conference on Human
Settlements yesterday decided to exclude
non-governmental humans from the
sessions and to black out all TV coverage of
them. This is not entirely a bad thing in that
it will at least convince any unofficial
humans still cherishing hopes that gover·
nments mean what they say about par
ticipation, that the comfort of governments
remains directly proportional to their
distance from their electorates.
So much for participation.
l'dltlon:
The Peace Action League group Is sponsoring a
petition to stop the nuclear arms race �ose interested m
s1cnmg can vi.lit the Pea� Action League booth in Hangar
8

